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Winter’s Greetings 
West Virginia Nurses,

by Elizabeth Baldwin, PNP, BC

I hope your holidays 
were full of peace and good 
will. As I gathered with 
my family this year I was 
thankful for blessings of 
love and friendship. As 
nurses, we often experience 
the sufferings of fellow 
humans. This reminds us 
of the blessings people so 
often over look, of health 
and well being. For me this 
year, these examples were 
especially pungent with 
the loss of a dear family friend. One of the greatest 
gifts nursing gives and receives is the enduring 

support of compassion to ease  human suffering in 
times of need through personal presence. I want 
to commend each and every nurse for the lives you 
touch every day with your passion of the Nursing 
profession. WVNA exists as the professional 
organization of West Virginia Nurses to assist 
and support you in your efforts to deliver the best 
health care to all West Virginia citizens.

West Virginia Legislative Session 2011 has 
begun and WVNA is geared up to advance health 
care in West Virginia by supporting the nurse’s 
agenda. We will be addressing several important 
legislative initiatives this year, which greatly 
affect each and every nurse in WV. WVNA’s 
mission is to promote, protect and advance the 
nursing profession as well as health care by 
giving a voice to nurses in the state’s political 
process. WVNA is the only association in WV that 
supports a paid lobbyist to represent all nurses 
in WV. The 2011 goals of the WVNA will include: 
Hospital safe staffing, nursing faculty retention 
and recruitment, School nurse ratios, removal 

Aila Accad

by Aila Accad, RN, MSN

Nurses are terrific when 
it comes to taking care of 
everyone else, but when it 
comes to us; we often ignore 
or override our own needs. 
Whether its basic needs like 
regular meals or release of 
deep emotional pain, we are 
at the end of the list (more 
accurately not on the list) 
of the people for whom we 
care every day.

Being tough, nurses 
pull this magic off for a 
long time before our resources start to burn out. 

Then, the solution is to pull up by your bootstraps 
and keep on going. This seems admirable on the 
surface. In the end, there is no glory in the burned 
out carcass of an overly self-sacrificing nurse.

The simple yet profound wisdom of a familiar 
airline safety protocol is useful to take to heart. 
“Put your own oxygen mask on FIRST, before you 
help others with theirs.”

This is brilliant advice! Since nurses have such 
great stamina, a little care of ourselves up front, 
goes a long way toward supporting our availability 
to help others over time.

Be an example for the things you tell your 
patients to do every day:

Eat–Don’t have time for full meals? Just put an 
energy pack in your pocket every day. Get a zip 
lock bag and put some nuts, raisins, supplements, 

Nurses, Put Your Mask On First!

of barriers to the WV APN scope of practice, 
removal of the collaborate agreement for the APN 
and align the current prescriptive authority law 
to current national standards of primary care 
practices and the establishment of a nurses health 
program. Although these are very lofty goals 
WVNA is committed to advocating for the ability 
of all nurses to deliver safe and efficient health 
care to West Virginia’s citizens. WVNA believes 
these goals can be achieved with your support and 
membership.

Now is the year for Nurses to Stand up and be 
counted as pivotal providers of health care in the 
United States. WVNA needs each and every nurse 
in WV to get involved and become a member of the 
WVNA. If you are already a member, challenge 
your coworkers to get involved and become 
members. Now is the time to advance the Nursing 
profession and to become part of the health care 
solution. Add your voice to strengthen the message 
nurses deliver this year. Do not delay become a 
member today!

whatever energizes you in it for a quick pick-me-
up. Take a handful before you deliver that tray of 
food or meds.

Drink Water–Most of us have gotten into 
the habit of drinking things our body cannot use 
(caffeine, sugar, carbonation). Replace one beverage 
a week with pure water and feel the rejuvenation 
in your cells. As your cells re-hydrate, you will look 
and feel younger and more vibrant. Then, you can 
genuinely encourage your patients to do the same.

Breathe–Take a moment before going on to the 
next task in your day to take a deep breath, center 
yourself and smile. You’ll increase the oxygen to 
your cells and brain and spread cheer to yourself 
and others at the same time. 

Nurses, Put Your Mask On First continued on page 2
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Rest–Take a stretch break. Literally, stretch 
your arms, back and legs. Most animals stretch 
regularly. When you take time to rest and stretch, 
research shows you are more efficient and a 
creative problem solver.

Take Five to Put Your Mask on First–While 
you are taking that stretch break for five minutes, 
have a glass of water, pop some nutritional snacks, 
take a deep breath, let it out and smile.

Feel the return of energy and relaxation to your 
body, clarity to your mind, and caring to your 
heart. Then, go out and take care of others even 
more effectively than you could before!

Aila Accad, RN, MSN is an award-winning 
nursing speaker, bestselling author and certified 
life coach, who specializes in quick ways to release 
stress and empower your life. A health innovator 
and futurist and member of the National Speakers 
Association, she is a popular keynote speaker and 
radio and television guest. Her bestselling book “34 
Instant Stress-Busters, Quick tips to de-stress fast 
with no extra time or money” is available at www.
stressbustersbook.com Sign up for De-Stress Tips 
& News at www.ailaspeaks.com and receive a gift, 
“Ten Instant Stress Busters” e-book. Or pick up 
a free copy of Tomorrow’s Nurse e-book at www.
tomorrowsnurse.com

Nurses, Put Your Mask On First continued from page 1
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Jack Stem, CEO, Peer Advocacy for 
Impaired Nurses, LLC

www.peeradvocacyforimpairednurses.com
jack@jackstem.com

513-833-4584

Is addiction really a disease? Or is it nothing 
more than bad choices made by stupid, weak-willed, 
bad people? In order to answer these questions we 
have to look at how a disease is defined. 

The Disease Model
The basis of modern medicine is called the 

“disease concept” or “disease model” and is a 
product of the germ theory, with Anton van 
Leeuwenhoek given the title, the Father of 
Microbiology. As medical science became more 
sophisticated, it became apparent that disease 
can be distilled to a very simple model. Dr. Kevin 
McCauley, an Addictionologist, shows a very simple 
graphic representation of process of modern health 
care:

When an organ is damaged or develops a defect 
(genetic, environmental, physical, chemical, 
bacterial, etc. causes), a series of predictable signs 
and symptoms can be detected.

Figure 1: Disease Model

An example of this can be seen with a broken 
bone:

Figure 2: Fractured Bone

Let’s look at another example, Diabetes:

Figure 3: Diabetes Mellitus Disease Model

And finally, Addiction:

Figure 4: Chemical Dependence (Addiction) 
Disease Model

When the causes of diseases were first being 
determined over 100 years ago, medical technology 
was non-existent or extremely primitive. This 
meant that causation was limited to what could 
be determined with just human senses. In fact, 
many diseases were explained away as demon 
possession, or just being “bad”. Since the behaviors 
associated with alcoholism and addiction are 
generally considered antisocial, it’s easy to see why 
this disease was (and still is) considered a lack of 
willpower and/or a lack of morals.

With the advent of the microscope, x-rays, 
CT Scans and other technologies, our ability to 
determine the causes of more and more disease 
processes improved tremendously. The PET Scan 
(Positron Emission Tomography) and functional 
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (fMRI) are 2 of the 
latest diagnostic technologies literally allowing us 
to “see” into the brain AND watch it as it works. 

These technologies are revealing the areas of the 
brain involved in addiction and numerous other 
brain pathologies.

The Limbic Brain
The area of the brain involved in pleasure, 

survival, and motivational instincts is known as 
the Limbic System. It’s comprised of the Ventral 
Tegmental Area (VTA), nucleus accumbens, and 
the extended amygdala. The defect in this area 
of the brain is due to a genetic predisposition for 
dopamine dysregulation when environmental 
stressors and exposure to mood altering chemicals 
meet to produce the “perfect storm”, addiction. 
This dopamine dysregulation is known as Hedonic 
Dysfunction–a “broken pleasure sense”. 

Dopamine is an important neurotransmitter 
and is involved in numerous neurological functions 
including pleasure. It’s also involved in helping the 
limbic brain determine and reward activities that 
are important to organism and species survival. 
Examples of activities that are rewarded include 
eating, sexual activity, “hunting” and gathering 
(career and providing for self and family), and other 
activities that motivate or “drive” the individual.

In the addict, this hedonic system responds 
abnormally to the introduction of mood altering 
substances or activities. Research has shown that 
mood altering substances release extremely large 
amounts of dopamine resulting in a salience for 
that activity. 

Salience means the limbic system now begins 
to equate the use of the substance (or activity) as 
important to survival. The dopamine released from 
previously pleasurable activities, such as caring 
for children or going to work, no longer brings the 
pleasure or satisfaction they once did. Only the 
substance brings the pleasure. As the alterations 
in the limbic brain progress (disease progression), 

Is Addiction REALLY a Disease?

Is Addiction REALLY a Disease? continued on page 4
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the individual’s focus is on obtaining that 
substance, often called the “drug of choice”. Once 
the substance is obtained, the person has no control 
over how they use it. A cycle is established in 
using the drug until it’s gone and then obsessively 
focusing on obtaining it, which then leads to using 
it until it’s gone. Tolerance develops to the effects 
of the drug requiring larger and larger amounts to 
achieve the desired effect. (Figure 5).

Figure 5: The Cycle of Addiction

Symptoms of Chemical Dependence 
(Addiction)

The three most important symptoms of chemical 
dependence (CD) are 1) Loss of control over use of 
the drug, 2) Craving the Drug, and 3) Persistent 
Drug Use Despite Negative Consequences.

To quote Dr. McCauley; 
“Addiction meets the standard definition 

of disease better than multiple sclerosis 
and schizophrenia, two diseases whose 
pathophysiologies are far less elucidated. This 
is why medicine can claim, with confidence, 
that addiction is a disease.”

We, as a profession, MUST learn about and 
understand the pathophysiology of the disease 
of chemical dependence. According to the 
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services 
Administration’s 2003 National Survey on Drug 
Use and Health: National Findings, only 8 percent 
of the approximately 22 million Americans age 
12 and older who need addiction care receive 
treatment for their disorder. This is appalling! 
If there were any other chronic, progressive, 
potentially fatal disease mismanaged in this 
fashion there would be law suits, investigations, 
and marches on Washington!

Chemical dependence is surrounded by what 
I call the 3 Ms of Addiction: Myth, Misbelief, 
and Misinformation. As a result, there is a great 
deal of stigma associated with this disease as 
well as other mental health disorders. We cannot 
continue to try to treat this disease through 
punitive measures. While punishment might cause 
someone abusing drugs to change, punishment and 
incarceration does nothing to stop the suffering 
that is called craving. Looking at symptom number 
three says it best. The individual with the disease 
of chemical dependence will continue to use 
despite negative consequences!

If the profession of nursing does not understand 
the disease process we cannot effectively advocate 
or care for those with this disease. If we cannot 
care for or advocate for our own colleagues, how 
can we do so for the patients entrusted to our care? 

The information is available. The profession 
of nursing needs to begin including it in their 
training programs and in continuing education 
required for licensure. Ignoring this disease is 
unacceptable, unethical, and unprofessional. 

If not us, who? If not now, when?

Resources:
“The Most Important Question There Is About 

Addiction”: A response by Dr. Kevin McCauley, M.D. 
to the article posted on Slate.com “Medical Misnomer: 
Addiction isn’t a brain disease, Congress” http://www.
instituteforaddictionstudy.com/SlateResponse072807.
htm 

“Drugs, Brains, and Behavior–The Science of 
Addiction”: The National Institute on Drug Abuse. 
http://drugabuse.gov/DrugPages/addiction.html

“Imaging the Addicted Brain”: NIDA Science and 
Perspectives, Volume 3, Number 2, April 2007 http://
archives.drugabuse.gov/PDF/Perspectives/vol3no2/
Imaging.pdf 

Is Addiction REALLY a Disease? continued from page 3
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West Virginia Nurses Assocation

Submitted by Renate Pore 

After 100 years of trying, the US Congress 
passed major health reform legislation in 2010. 
Passage of legislation is not the end of health 
reform but the beginning. How we implement 
the legislation to create a better system of care 
is up to us. Nurses have a major role to play in 
implementation.

First, the Affordable Care Act expands the 
role of nurses through grants for nurse managed 
health centers and provides for stipends for 
training and education. Along with the Institute 
of Medicine’s landmark report on the Future of 
Nursing, the Affordable Care Act sets the stage for 
nurses becoming full partners with physicians in 
changing the health care system and delivering 
care to Americans.

Second, health reform is poorly understood 
by the public and an easy target for those who 
disagree with its direction. The November 2010 
election showed the public evenly divided on reform 
and some politicians promising repeal if elected to 
Congress.

West Virginians for Affordable Health Care 
believes the Affordable Care Act is essential for 
the nation’s economic and social progress. To 
help the public and West Virginia legislators 
understand how important it is to move forward 
on implementation, we are taking a three part 
approach:

1. Asking state and local groups to sign onto 
a petition in support of the Affordable Care 
Act to be delivered to the Governor and 
Legislature in 2011. The West Virginia 
Nurses Association was one of the first 
organizations to endorse the petition. Nurses 
can work with business, professional groups, 
faith-based organization and others in their 
communities to get local organizations to 
endorse the petition and gather signatures 
on the petition. Email Renate Pore at 
renatepore@gmail.com for a copy of the 
petition.

2. Developing a “train the trainers” workshop 
to teach nurses and others about the features 
of the Affordable Care Act and deliver the 
message in their community and region. To 
participate in a “train the trainers” workshop, 
email Perry Bryant at perrybryant@
suddenlink.net. 

3. E s t a b l i s h i n g  a  H e a l t h  R e f o r m 
Implementation Coalition to work on variety 

of health reform issues. To join the Coalition, 
email perrybryant@suddenlink.net. To work 
on enrollment or workforce issues related to 
reform, email renatepore@gmail.comax. 

4. Reach out to the public about those provisions 
of the Affordable Care Act which go into 
effect in 2010 and 2011. These include (a) an 
end to pre-existing conditions for children; 
(b) permitting young adults to remain on 
their parents’ insurance policy until their 
26 birthday, even if the young adult is not 
a dependent or does not live with his or her 
parents; (c) a high risk pool with subsidies 
for people with health problems who have 
not been able to buy insurance in the private 
market; (d) tax credits; and subsidies for 
businesses who provide retiree health 
coverage. 

West Virginian for Affordable Health Care 
hopes that nurses step up to the challenge and join 
us in implementing reform. No one can do it better 
than nurses.

For information of what’s happening in West 
Virginia go to ww.enrollwv.org. 

Nurses Needed for Health ReformReproductive Health: 
Contraception and 

Pregnancy Care is Critical 
for Young People

by Margaret Chapman Pomponio and 
Angelita Nixon, CNM

Imagine that you’re mature enough to talk to 
your health care provider about birth control, but 
you can’t because your parents are state workers 
and the Public Employees Health Insurance (PEIA) 
plan does not cover it. Nor does it cover prenatal 
care and birth. This catch-22 doesn’t make sense.

If a family is insured through our public 
employee system–which includes teachers, police 
officers, librarians, all government employees–a 
young woman up to age 26 in that family may 
not get birth control or pregnancy care through 
her family’s health insurance. She can get care 
for a sore throat or a broken bone or any disease. 
But if she wants to get contraceptive or pregnancy 
care, she will have to pay for it herself, go to a 
family planning clinic, or go on public assistance. 
Coverage of birth control and pregnancy care 
enables a woman of childbearing age to stay within 
her current plan and receive care from her current 
health care provider–someone she has chosen and 
trusts.

Not only does providing health coverage benefit 
young people directly, it also benefits our entire 
state. Prevention of unplanned pregnancy and 
good prenatal care save taxpayers money.

The WVNA has recently formed a Reproductive 
Health special interest group that will examine 
public policy, legislation, and scope of practice 
issues as they pertain to women’s health. This 
group is within the HP&L Committee.

The Reproductive Health special interest 
group is comprised of nurses, nurse practitioners, 
nurse-midwives, and any other WVNA members 
who have an interest in reproductive health. We 
support the ANA position whereby health care 
clients have the right to privacy and the right 
to make decisions about personal health care 
based on full information and without coercion. 
Nurses’ professionalism in reproductive health 
means the obligation to support client rights and 
patient safety, as well as ethical considerations for 
members of the health care team.

For more information about the Reproductive 
Health special interest group, please contact Angy 
Nixon, CNM, at 304-757-9006 or anmidwife@
netzero.net.

Nixon has practiced as a Certified Nurse-Midwife 
for 12 years, and has owned a full-scope private 
midwifery practice located in Scott Depot, WV, 
since 2003. Chapman is Executive Director of WV 
FREE, a on-profit advocacy organization that works 
every day for WV families to improve education 
on reproductive decisions, to increase access to 
affordable birth control, and to protect personal 
decision-making, including decisions about whether 
and when to have a child.
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